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Jlew troining cenlel
plonned downlown
Since its beginning, the

SCCCD Vocational Training CenFresno has gained a

ter in

reputation
remedy

of being a

tested

for the unempþment

problem locally.

\ryith this in mind the St¿te

Center Community College Dis-

trict Board of Trustees recently

approved a proposal to purehase
land to construct a new training
center¡

The present site at 2980 E.
Annadale has become inade-

decided

that to get people off

welfare roles and b¿ck to work, it
would have to teach people skills.

The training progrsm u¡as
in Fresno County
with funding by the "WINi'
program spo¡sored by the
Department of Labor. The
program coordinated English
sourses with voc¿tional training.
consolidated

The center has also instituted the
GED program, which is needed

ent.
and

quate, according to VTC Director

William F. Hanson. He cited

Eth n ic

progrqms

Inri Eicha¡n
Ethnic studies cou¡ses are
relatively new in college curriculums, as virtualþ none were
By

offered only 10 years ago. But on
the quiet campuses of the 1970s,
is cultural awareness still impor-

tant? Or has

it

faded away,
nothing more than a fad?
FCC's Cultu¡al Studies depart-

ment is holding its own.

Five different Cultural Studies

areas are offered, totaling
around 70 units: American

Indian Studies, Armenian Cul-

commitment

to

"Most educational institutions

are set up to perpetuate the
goals and aims of the particular
society they exist in," he
continued. "And if we can
eonelude that America is a racist

I

believe

it

is, then

they have no serious commit.
ment

to Black Studies because

that's dimetrically opposite."

Studies, and Portuguese Studies.

Roots, Advanced

Chicano
Theatre, and Japanese-American

are offered. Both LaRaza and
Black Studies offer work experience.

Are these classes attracting

students? How do the instructors

.evaluate Cultural

Studies

classes?

lVilliam Riddlesprigger,

an
inst¡uctor in Black Studies, said
such courses reached a peak in

the latter part of the sixties, but
enrollment at FCC has remained
constant. The program, has t.wo
fulltime instructors and offers 24

units through eight different
classes.

Riddlesprigger feels that
educational institutions aren't
totally committed to black
studies. "When you're talking
about Black Studies, you're
talking about blacks controlling
thei¡ own destiny-but administrators are talking about integratino to white studies."

He would like to see the
tlepartment grow to where

cultural studies programs share
the same status as other college

Robert Alroyo, instructor in
LaRaza Studies, recalled that in
1969 the program was "just,

scratching the surface. We
modified regular classes to
emphasize the Chic¿no commu-.
nity."

It

is now possible to earn

AA degree in LaR¿za
Some

an

Studies.

36 units are offered

through 12 different classes, and

the department includes two
fulltime instructors and a number of parttime teachers.
Arroyo feels the program
reached its peak about two years
ago, but "we have far more
students now ùhan when we
staited. The program has

matured-now we need to reevaluate what is offered, make
some basie program changes."

In terms of growth,

Arroyo

said he would like to see-more
Anglo students in La Raza
St,udies. "The intent of the

program," he explained, "is not

just for Mexican-Americans..It's

to familiarize.the general public

with the culture. About five of
the classes are'acceptable toward

general education require-

ments."

Arroyo added he

doosn't

people yearly, placing them in

according to Hanson. It will be
desigaed to serve up to ã)0 day
and evening students.
The VTC began in 1971 when
the Bureau of Adult Education

fads.

be here for

The ASB senate has

many years," he smiled.

programs. He explained, "There
is as much need for social help of
Portuguese Americans as there
is for Chic¿nos. We have 10
people in the class now, which
isn't bad for a night class."

will be determined later.
The appointment of Kathy
Hopkins to the Senate was
unanimously approved. She will
serve through the end of the fall
semester.

The course rs designed for
anyone interested in Portugal's

for

A new procedure for funding
requests was reviewed by the
senate. The procedure allows
Senate members and the president to have three weeks to
review non-budgeted items.

under-

Portuguese Cultural Studies
was Special Studies 47 last fall.

In the past, some organizations

The curriculum committee approved it as a three-unit
transfe¡able course, and it is now
offered once during the school

have requested funds with as
little as two days notice. The
authors of the procedure felt this

year.

Castine said the program could

grow if an "English as a second

language" class is added. "Maybe

we'll submit that next year."

chal-

women members will be competing. The Rrmpage has accepted
the ehallenge. A date and time

of the smaller Cultural Studies

graduates.

Hanson said.

The center trains about

jobs in the Fresno industri¿l
area.

The center is a 'bilingual
with 80 per cent ofthe

school,

students being Chicano. The
average age is around 26,
aecording to llanson.

is year-round.

was an inadequate amount of
time for consideration. A striet
emergency procedure is provided in the proposal.
ASB hesident Steve Segal

will send notices to all depart-

ment heads regarding the new

procedure.
The CCCSGA (California Community College Student Government Associ¿tion) Conference is

to be held Nov. 19-22. Five

reporter.
The conference includes work-

shops dealingwith frnanci¿l aids,

papers.

Segal feels, "the conference
should be educ¿tional aud tnfor-

,mative as long as they do not
politics."

of
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censorship...
'rComing up on carnpusrr.. ....... ....
Tirn'Washington: íootball is afarnily affair
'Wrestlers attempt to retain the title.
q. . . .
Editorial--now is the tirne for ERA.

Student PoII--how stucients view

the

Nov.29,
with no meeting next week due
to the confere¡ce.

_NTH S ISSU
Get the help yo
Center
:

400

to Rompqgl

lenged the Ranprge staff to a
basketball game. Both men and

John Castine teaches a class in
Portuguese Culture, which is one

approved credit

"The training is practieal,"

senote íssues reckless

contributions to the development
of other cultures and to provide

ture, Black Studies, LaRaza
Under Special Studies, African

industrial shop complex which
was converted into the VTC is
becoming obsolete. The district
had purchased it for $150,000

chollgngg
a arejust,
believe cultural srudies classes
"They'll

Black Studies,

they'll survive," Riddlesprigger
said. "But I'm not sure they'll
make that commitment.

society, and

basic function of the VTC is to
train and prepare a student for a
job within a six-month period.

under way. The estimated cost is
about $2.8 million. It should be
completed by the spring of 1979,

stob¡lized

courses. .,rf instrucrors make

shortcomings in health standards
as one of many reasous for the
need for new facilities.
The district has tried to rectify
these problems but the onetime

from Union Carbide Company.
The new VTC site, at Fresno
and F Streets. consists of seven
acres. Plans for construction are

tHmmm...LeÌts see...t
students can find all sorts of interesting notices posted on
the kiosks around campus. Advertised are corning events,
items for sale, help wanted, and kittens who need a horne.
Check thern out--you rnay find sorneone selling that psy'
chology book you need next semester.
Photos.by Kip Smith

diog,
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Clubs

JIINIORS---I.IISSES

SIæS 5 to

Rally Club, Friday, G-101, 12:30 to l:30

ZO

rnilP$ lilsuåts
926 East

Olive

Tower

Volleyball, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta,
Nov. 17, FCC Gym, 6 p.m.

Dieltrict-

across fron Lsuck(s BakerY

p.m.

lY¡ter Polo, Northern California Tourna-

ment, Nov. 18, San Joaquin Delta, AII Day

Student Sen¡te, tuesday, Senate euar-

ters, 1 p.m.

Chriqtia¡ Fellowehip, Tuesday, Senate

Footb¡ll, FCC vs. American River. Nov.
18, Ratcliffe Stadium, ?:30 p.m.

Ch¡isti¡n Fellowship, Thursday, Senate

lV¡ter Polo, Northern California Tournament, Nov. 19, San Joaquin Delta, All Day

Footb¡ll Rrlly, Nov. 18, Free

Speech

Croee . Country,

MECHA, thursday, Comm. Rms.

A&

Quarters, 12 noon

DISTTNCTIVE STYI.BS AND PRICES

f0 FIT ALL rdOME{

Quarters. 12 noon

Area, 11:45 a.m.

LØ Discount with F.C.C. ASB Card

Music
lVild Blue Yonder & Follies Pool, Nov. 23,
R¿inbow Ball¡oom

Volleytall, FCC vs. Reedley College, Nov.

New Comnander Cody B¡nd & The David

Bromberg Band, Nov. 17, Visalia

21, FCC Gym, 7 p.m.

Volleyball, FCC vs. COS, Nov.22, Visali¿,

Convention Center, 8 p.m.

lilrestling, FCC vs. Bakersfield & Mt. San
Antonio College, Nov. 22, Bakersfield,

Brothere Johnm¡, Maze & Pleasure. Nov.
24, Thanksgiving Party, Selland Arena, 8
p.m.

7 p.m.

SpecialValues
SALE!

7:30 p.m.

in Denim & Cord
Res.$t8-$23

$lo.go

Res'$tc

-

Steve M¡¡tin,.Dee. 12, Selland Arena, 8
p.m.

Volleyboll, VC Shaughnessy Tournament,
Nov. 28, 1BA,

$149()

o Flannel L/S Shirts

Flare & Boot Cut

¡l¡¡, Tlibüte to Elvis, Dec. 11, Las Vesas
Room, Sheraton Inn, ? & g:Bô p.m. "

B¿eketbdl, FCC vs. Cuesta College, Nov.
ã1, San Luis Obispo, 7:80 p.m.

o Fashion Jeans

o Gap l-abel Cords

Robin llower & IVishbone Ash, Nov. 28,
Sell¿nd Arena, 8 p.m.

Basketb¡L FCC vs. Bakersfield College,
Nov. 26, FCC Gym, 7:30 p.m.

Gals

$1390
' fltäîilTéiu"stern tn'*" $lo.9o
Reg.$t6 & Up

Check out our great Levi's for Lcss

Pt*t
9."1 & Blue Oyster Culr, Dec. 6,
Selland Arena, 8 p.m,

Volleyball, VU Shaughnessy Tournament,
Nov. 3fi TBA,
Bosketball, FCC vs. Merced College, Nov.
30, Merced, 7:30 p.m.

$1o.5()

o Fashion Jeans

19,

B,

12 noon

Sporfs

:ÈÈ\^\

State Meet, Nov.

Sierra College Sacramento

Philh¡rmonic Youth Concert, Nov.

17-18,

Selland Arena
Freono'e oqm Touch & Rist Rocket, Nov.
26, Rainbow Ballroom, 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Speciol Events
Photography C,ollectione
Nov. 17-18, FCC Library

by Roy Arth,

Working, Studs Terkel, Nov. 17-18,

Fresno Pacific College's Alumni Hall,
p.m.

Thonksgiving Holiday, Nov. 24-25, No
. classes, All Day

8

lreoeure leland, Fresno Community

"Loet Hor¡zon," a film, Nov. 18. Forum
Hall A, 7:30 p.m.

Theatre Children's Theatre Production,
Nov. 19 & 26,20 & ZI, Saturdays 10:30
a.m., 1 & 3 p.m. and Sundays, 1 & 3 p.m.

Phil Linharee, Artist-In-Residence, Nov.
æ, FCC Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

*Snow lVarc", Fresno Ski
Club Fall Ball,
Nov. 18, Elk's Lodge, Cocktails & dinner

George Neubert, Dec. 6, FCC Theatre, 8
p.m.

and Dancing fronr- 9:30 p.m.

at7ß0 p.m., Ski Fashion Show, 8:30 p.m.,

Junior League Rumnage Sele, Nov. 19-20,

Commerce Building at Fresno Fairgrounds, Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. &

Ice Copodes, Nov. 17-20, Fresno Conven-

tion Cente¡, Thursday & Friday,

7:30

p.m.; Sat' .day,2 & 7:30 p.m., Sunday,2 &

6

0od'' s Enemyn.,Religion'

Sunday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

p.m.

lilinnie the Pooh & The Thirteen Clocks,
Fresno State University Child Drama
Center, Nov. 17-19, CSUF Arena Theatre

there is a false concept within religion that man

Littleet Angel'e Sstad Bsr Luncheon, Nov.
19, Gourmet luncheon, Country store,
Artists' Corner & Boutique, Bullard High
School, 11:15 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.

needs good

behavior in order to reach God. But is this the real concept of

the Bible?

'

In John 3 we have the case of Nicodemus. He was a person of
the highest class. As a ruler of the Jews, he possessed a certain
amount of honor and authority. From the way he talked, we,can
He
ble.

;::
see

Jesus who was much younger than he and address Him as
R¿bbi indic¿tcs his humility.

Unclossifieds
days, 266-7871, weekends and
RIDERS IryANTED. Driving to nights, 252-12il.
Portland, Ore., and back for
Thanksgiving break. Leave
Wednesday, Nov. 23, return PEESONAL ID CABDS for all
Monday, Nov. 28. CaI Dennis- 50 states made whiie you wait.
Open 9 am.6 p.m., Mo¡.-Sat.

5f10

E. Clinton, Suite 108,

261-6072. Clinton

However, due

to

257f,2ß8.

human eulture and Jewish religion,

another life, the life of God, to regenerate us.

Christiqns
Bible Study, 7:30

- 8:30
Thursday Nights'
1023 E. Weldon

Across from Cafeteria

coupoN rdonrx

(oñfED
NOT

EDO:f¿:f¿-ER
ON ANY GIANT PIZZA
OFF

FOR

ITAX

rakË OUI

AT ANY AIE-N-ED'S PIZZA
FRESNO

-

SANGER

-

INCTLIDEDì

PARI.OTS

TUTARê

-

HANFORD

.

Service.

Ilelen's TyPing Service--You
name it, I-will-tYPe it. Phone

Srhen Nicodemus-came to the Lord Jesus, the Lord took the
opportunity to reveal the true need of mankind. During their
led that regardless of how good we
we need to be born again. this is
people, as well as immoral people,

Nicodemus thought that man needed to behave. The fact that
he eonsidered Christ to.be a te¿cher c¿me from God indicates
that he might have thougftt that he needed better teachinç to
improve himself. But the f¿rd's answer unveiled to him that his
need was to be born anew. AII of us must realize that what we
need is not religion or teaching to regulate and correct us, but

ID

tOS BANOS
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NE\(/S

BRIEFS

tïin 0 bird in Thonksgiving lurket lror
\{ant to win the family bird for
this year's Thanksgi¡ing feast?
The sixth annual furkey Trot

sponsored

by ASB will

be
Wednesday, Nov. 23. The races
start at 12:15 in front of the Gym.
There will be seven divisions:

men's, women's, faculty

kiosks

around campus.

Turkeys will be given to first

place finishers

in

each division
Intramural Î-shirts will be given
as consolation prizes.

men,

faculty women, men and women
cross eountry (they are handi-

capped

the Gym and on the

for this race), and

wheelchair. The course covers

'Lost

Horton'

Yoq've got a ticket to
l'lz miles for the men and a little
over a mile for women and Shangri-La on Nov. 18. "Lost
Horizon", the classic Frank
wheelchai¡ racers.
Signups must be made no later
tan the day before 'tùe race.

Signup sheets are available in

Capra film of the 1930's, 'will be
screened in Forum Hall "4" at
7:30 p.m. The story of an isolated

of

paradise

peace and

joy, the

film stars Jane Wyatt

will be by "Gang's Back", "Good

Friends." and the Castillo

and

Ronald Coleman. Admission is

Brothers. Admission is 32.50 in
tt the door.
Proceeds will go to support the
Chie¿no Youth Conference.

$1, with ASB members admitted

advance, i2.75

free.

The film is part of the "Reel

World" series, sponsored by the
Office of Community Services
and the ASB.'Season tickets for
the remaining l3-fikns are still

TÍckets will be available at El
Sarape Records, Lightning
Record Shop, and the J&C Horse
of Records.

$10.

Pep rqlly

MECHA donce
MECHA will sponsor a dance
. at ühe R¿inbory Ballroom hom 9
a.m. to 2 a.m. on Nov. 20. Music

the cheerleaders and pep girls
will hold a rally for the football
team Nov. 18 in the Free Speech
Area. This will be the last game

ALBUM REVTE\ {

Sfeely Don pleoses peopfe-nof cr¡l¡cs--ogoín w¡th ,Aiq,

Dan
"A¡¿"
ABC Records
481006
Steely

COUNSELOR'S RAP

guitar work)

an

of

to

(lead vocals), r

number

musicians, such

üi:tä i;iÍ#i

Davis).
By Ken

Help Tuesdoy
inCofeter¡o

lVith

I

voice backgroun
typical of the ki
two have don

Enloe

Steely Dan's mjstical blend of
releases'
iazz tnd, rock has both appeale¿

with the title with good, LA-style guitar work.
ly oriental piano þon9ing it all out is "Ilome at
;ion of "Chinese Last."
rantree..," help Becker and Fagen don't seem
rns

Inform¡tion ¡nd Referr¡l to
community services such as food
stamps, Medi-cal, child care,
legal services, Social Security,
and others will be available at
Cafeteria Conference Rooms A
and B on îuesday from 9 a.m. to
noon.

Blues."

about.
"4j"," penned by l{alter
Becker (who also did some of the
album's

Infornation on the Pinto
hogran and community services for ex-offenders will be
available at Cafeteria Conference
Rooms A and B on Tuesday from

9 a.m. to

le,
if not thè overly
,,Deacon

noon.

aid applications and assistance in
completing these forms. She is
located at the Supportive Serv-

ln the time it takes to drive
your friend home, you could save
his life.
Ifyour friend's been drinking
too much, he shouldn't be driving.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of deãth of
people your age. And the ironic
thing is that the drunk drivers

concerned about the

mixed criticism leveled at them

a name when I
Alabama the Cri
me Deacon Blue
"Josie," a tightly

responsible

itsrrt$'&*ã ".---l

are most oft
Take
Or an hour.
home. That's all. lf you can'f do
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep on
your couch.
We're not asking vou to be
a doctor or a cop. ¡ust ifiiend.

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852

I want to save a friend's life.
Tell me what else I can do.
My name
Address

Lt -':-=tj'

ITYOU ]ETA FRIE]ID DRIUE DRU]II(,YOU'RE
r \ tr¡paRtMtNt ot

Iiö

_- t'L _ _l

FRIEö.#

'f,AñsK)¡tAt()N.NAilONAt.XtCIWAYÌMFF|CS^Ér:fy^DM|NEruION

ices Center, SS-101.

Sales

hdentnl
slæi¡lirh¡ h tl¡ iilm¡l

Umrilfrui

l¡il

2tt-Ztil

The W¡b Eue\ónder
Nov. 17, 18 . . .\Mild Blue Yonder
(25f draft)
Nov. 19 . Billy C. Farlow-Tentative
Nov. ?Z . Appaloosa Sky (ZSÇ draftl
Nov. 23 . . Wild BIue Yonder & FoIIy's
. PooI at the Rainbow Ballroom
Nov. 24, 25, 26 . . Wild BIue yonder
l\.Tov. 29 (Tues) .
. eetty Dancing
N,_FuJton rn@
lrl+5
p.T:
Iflne, Coffee- (ef iears)
I fllght
-B9er,
for
lnfornátton 268-L3?g

Excellent Career ùpportunities
For Men and llUomen in Sales and
Eales lltanagement lf You Can ùuatify
We are looking for a very special individual. you may be

the one.

lf you have a strong desire to make a lot of money . . . lf
you have the willingness to work hard . . . lf you are
looking for a career that offers challenge and inspires
dedication . . . We want to talk to you.
The Prudential lnsurance Company can give you the
opportunity to build your own business career without
having to invest your own money. Sales or insurance
expenence are not necessary if you have the personal
qualities we are looking for.
We administer a complete and professional three-year

training program that is unequalled in the insurance
industry. Management Potential and Career Growth are
unlimited. Outstanding Emcloyee Benefits.
Arrange for a confidential interview with us right now.
Dean Felir
Àn Equal Opportunity Emplover

Ollice:222-3021
N4

W

of the

season

for FCC,

and

students a¡e reminded that ASB'
Tembers can get into the game.
'free.
The rally

will start st 12:16'

p.m.

Drop deqdline
Students are reminded th¿t
Wednesday, Nov. 23, is the
dearlìine to request a withdrawal
from either a cl¡ass or from

sc¡go!. You may file requests
with the Admissions and Rócords
office, Student Serviees building,

counter "8."
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fCC's Resource Center hos greot deol to offer
By Fmdr Kubotr

rtr8g8zingg, newspspers.

You walk into the FCC Library

¿ pleasant silenee that
-and
stinnl¡t€s tùe mood ior study.
lbe Learning Resource Cente¡
ibrary, the
the colle¡e

During the yea,r, most English
d¡sses visit the Library, where ¿
gUide from the st¡ff shows tbe
students where to looh to frnd
and use the'resou¡ces available.

ltere

is 16 ways to be a frieud

of the learning resourqa eenter.

(1) Hug a book (21 lear¡

Do you h¡ve ¿ problem of how
to study? (}r do you need help to
msint¿in your work load and
grades?
If you are willingtolea¡n these
technþues by ¿ tutor, a tape or

reference bookr slone .... then
this is a-place for you

sometåing new (8) borrow a
magazine (4) eqioy a ¡ovel (5)
smile ¿t the librrari¿n (0) smilC at

snyone (?) re¿d a newspaper (8)

listen to

¡

record (9) listen to a

t¿pe (10) t¿ke a libr¿rian to lunch

(11) tell someone about the
library (12) tell someone about

a place

try

to

s,'s¿id

de¿n of

lea,rning reeouroes. 'We added
collections to e4and the space
for students."

96-station learning center
equipped with cassette tape

Last semester typewriters

m¿dri¡es synehronized tn 2-by-2

The Media'Center includes e

inch slide, eight mm

were purchased for student use.
they a,re in a glassed-in room
that used to be,the old resouce
cent¿r offiee. A etudeut p¿ys 25
cents for the use of a typewriter

and
frlm-strip projectors. Studeuts
,may request tapes, phonodiscs.
and visu¡l aids.

a tl0:

casettes that range from B¿eh to
Bluegrass.

flxrm, I lfl)-seat periodical room,
plus circulation and st¿ck are¡is.

There's a graphic arts equip

þ do his terur paper, tYPing
praetice or whatever. \
The Lib'rary includes

se¿t reference ¿nd research

It holds more than 50,000
volumes and regularþ receives

600 periodicals

-

jounn¿ls,

.

About 4,500 films a¡e rented'

lvlarta Thurman make6 good use of the Medía Genter.

eaeh year, and 5,000 are
av¿il¿ble. There are stereo

ment, viewing and preview
rq)m, a film and tape library;
A-V equipment storage and'
repair, a 1V production room.

Photo by Ken Enloe

Adi¡ed to the production, last
year alone, were !,8(X) tape and
1,6(þ slide programs.

The tutorial ee¡ter has

a

lSGseat capacity. The center is
open to all studenLs and offers

tuto¡

assist¿uce

in all subject

areas. A student e¿n receive help

.iro m¿he avaÍl¿ble 18,ün hours
of time to help you.

A campus"wide TV system
by going to the tutorial.center
and making arrangements for ¿ssists in ctassroom situstions
tutoring with the person at the '¿nd m¿kes avail¿ble education¿l
tutorial desk. there are 80 tutors progÌalns.

Co-coptqin Cheryl

Shie gl¡dês, she bumps--dqncer?

No, Rom volleybc,ll oce Sqmq,rin
By Rrndy Alepuro

g
sh
up her
She
b¿ck,

In my junior year I this year we're 113," stated
Samarin. "It's all hard work but
when you are playing and
I
winning, it is worth it."
named CoMVP."

champs."
and
sef,s

made all-league and in my senior
year did the same and w¿s

No,

she's not a dancer or a match
maker (not while playing volley-

ball anyway). She's

Cheryl

Samarin, FCC's volleyball cocapt¿in.

When Samarin advanced to
college last year, þs¡ q¡inni¡g
ways ended. "We won only two
g¡ames all year. Volleyball iu

college was I new experience to
me and to eoach Dougherty too.
She never coached volleyball in

hectic. It's fun now but when you
get to the pros it's too much like

Samarin has been playing
organized volleyball since her

college before." explaineil

life

sophomore year at Kerman High.

Samarin.

nraru.

This year it's turned ¿round
completely. "Helping coach
-two
Dougherty this y-e¿r are
foreign guys. They've been

"Everybody on the team is
taleuted," she ¿dded. "\f,Ie've

"lhat's when girls'

volleyball

first st¿rted there. I like all kinds
of sports so I tried out," stated
Samarin.

In S¿urarin's junior and senior
years her team was undefe¿ted
and were West Siena League

playing the game sbce they were
little kids. that and coach

Dougherty's oneyear eiperience
has been the difference. So far

.

or death,"

explained

Sa-

been playing as a unit and

it has
leqn tun-- and rewarding. To
make it all complete we nãed to
TT
t¡è Shaughnessy Championsnrp."

Rolly Club cor
show drqws crowd
The Gitivan, an elect¡ic car, \ilas one
of the main attractions yesterday at
the Rally Clubrs ttnç$, caril show in
the Free Speech AÉea. The show was
organized by Myra,Suggs, vice-president, and secretary Carol Kovaevich.
"
lvfany students and instructors stopped
to browes wistfully at the car of their
dreams, or chat with the dealers
about the newest models.. The Rally
Glub hopes to promote more aótivities
on camPus.
Phóto by Kip Smiih

'Do ïou feel newspopers should be censored?'

By Bo¡Ë

LrÒ

Leeüe thnonr-"ltcy ù¡ve e
right to say anything they want.
It's.freedom of the press, tbey
have the right."

Adolph

l[clor-"!

words sbould be used

feel

p¡6peù to

æt to the point. Not to be
misused for bad literature.
Writers should express their
feelings, but be carétut of what

they write.

.

an extent beeause everyone
reads it. As for putting out the
truth, no they should not (be
censo¡ed). A lot of times it is not
what you say, it's how you Say

Ilf¿urtce Orozoo-tNo, people
want to read the truth. People
want the facts. Nothing should
be covered up."

Klm EuäsoD--"No, t don't

really think so. The newspapers
have their point of view to put
across. TÍe can take it any w¿y
we want to."

ft."

watch wh¿t you prinL"

Coming up on cqmpus

Criric leclure w¡ll begin Fresno Art Series
three authorities on American
painting will be at the college in
November and December for a
series of leetures sponsored by

the Office of Community Services in conjunction with the
Fresno Art Series. The series
will feature "200 Years of
American Painting" Nov. 20
through Dee.30.

the series and $1 for single
lectures. Parking is free in lot
$2 for

"D" loeated near the theatre.
Advance tickets are available
in the Office of Community
Services or at the Fresno Arts
Center. For more information

tL9 first lecturer, discussing

Flankenstein is the author of
several books including "After

will present the fantasy idventure game, "ODce, lwice,

Appearanee,"

Thrice," November 17, 18 ¿nd 19
in the L¿b The¿tre ¿nd the public

critie Alfred Frankenstein will be

"The Americ¿n Realists.|'

the Hunt," "The Reality of
"Îhe World of
Copley," "Augels Over the
Altar" and "William Sydney

Mount." Frankenstein's lecture

will be on Nov.

22.

The second speaker, Do¡elson

F.

Hoopes,

will talk

¿bout

"Americ¿n Ilistory Painters" on

Nov. 29, followed by George
Neubert who will discuss '?ainters in California 1850-1915" on
Dec.

the lectures will begin at E
i¡ the Theatre. The lectures

p.m.

will be interpreted for the de¿f.
Adult series tickets for the th¡ee
lectures are $6 or $2 for single
lectr¡res. FCC student tickets are

will be handled by lim Quinn. All
three are instructors at FCC.
Performances are scheduled at
10 a"m., { p.m" ¿nd ?:fl) o.m. on

and 16 haúe aheady bee¡ æld
November 1? and 18. Saturday . out.

shows wiU be held at 11 a.m., 2
fickets are 601 ¿nd reserv¿p.m. and 7:80 p.m. Tickets for the
by caling
itio.ns g¿n .Þ

10¡.n.

shows on Novembc 1?

gfl"

e¡tm¡ioo {cPÆËl[.

call442{¡216

Kids' fontosy
offered here

San Francisco Ch¡onicle art

the sets and lighting. Costumes

The The¿tre Arts DePartment

is invited to attend.
This children's fantasy produc-

tion relies on ¿udience participation. There are only six ac'tors
plan¡S ã) cha¡acters. Author of
the pl¿y is Jim Newton, who is a
professional desi¡¡ner and playwright in the tos Angeles area.

Formerly, he w¿s a fÍculty
member at California St¿te
University, Fresno.

The c¿st consist¡ of Libby
McGeorge, Steve'Ramos,
A¡¡ette Federico, Dan Ca¡rion,
Naucy llale and D¿vid Pil¡nd.

The director is Chris Mo¿d and
Tom Wright will be in charge of

DavÍd Piland, Annette Federice, and Dan Carrion in t'ôace,

lwice, Thrice.

rr,

Photoby Kçp Edoc
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Defen¡ive back Wcrhingüorr
lusr cs.good eis therst

By Dave

"Anthony always told me I'd
never do anything he did,'so it

Couleon

For Tim Washington, football

was

has always been a family affair.
the Ram starting left cornerback
is the thi¡d member of his family
to play for FCC.
And oddly enough, they've all

play defense

else than to be

Brother Anthony played on last
year's team and is currently
starting for UC-Berkeley, while
brother Ed played for the Rams

things that Ed and Anthony

I

got our touchthe same team.
And they both came wher¡
receivers tried to run 'out'
downs against

Tirn l,tlashington

patterns on us," he said.

Photo by Ken Enloe

to be hit

has

this

season, as he leads the team in
interceptions

"I've been following the Rams
since Ed played here and I've
always wanted to match the

Anthony and

hit." But Tim

had his chances

1969-70 seasons.

accomplished," said Tim.
Earlier in the season he got the
chance to do just that. Against
COS he picked off a pass and ran
it back for a touchdown.
"It was kind of funny that both

Washington

"I like to hit people.
It's a lot better to hit someone
responded,

played the same position.

in the

a big. thrill to get that

touchdown," he addèd.
When asked why he likes to

'

Bill Wayte, the Rams defensive back coach, has had the
opportunity to work with all
three brothers and says of Tim
"He is as good as if not better
than his brothers were at the
same point in their careers."
Wayte added, "Tim has the
knack to come up with the big
play when we need it."
One of his big plays was
against Modesto. With less than
four minutes to play, Modesto

to win. The Rams were stopped
short and they lost the game. But

they were .still happy with
lVashington's play.

Tim has found it a

good

experience playing at FCC. "It's
been a disappointment that we
haven't had a better season but

I've learned a lot anyway,"

he

said.

Washington also added "Coach

Wayte has really helped me. He

a lot of experience, and
nothing beats experience."
has

In the future Tim hopes to play

major college ball and,
good enough, pro ball.

"I

if

he's
played

with Anthony at Fresno High
it might be fun to play with
him again at Berkeley," said
and

lVashington.
"We both want to play pro ball
and someday maybe we will get
to play against each other," he

had stopped the Rams on fourth

added.

line. But two plays later

goes on at FCC. And maybe in a

down inside the Pirate 1O-yard
Washington recovered a fumble
to give the team a second chance

So the Washington tradition
few years

it will continue in the

pros.

Roms cdn plqy spoiler role

qgqinst AR Beqvers
Three questions are

to

be

to watch and wait and hope for

Ratcliffe Stadium when the Rams
end their football season against

victories by Fresno a¡d Reedley.
Coach Clare Slaughter said of
the mixed up playoff situation "I

answered Friday night

in

American River.
The first and most important
question is who will go to the
Potato Bowl. Though the Rams

are out of the playoff Picture,

think we're playing better than
anyone else right now and we'll
find out for sure on Friday. If we
had to play COS and Modesto in
ühe last üwo games I think we
would be the conference cham-

Fri

doy

The Beavers are coming off of
over
COS. A Scott Jenner touchdown
in the last 17 seconds of the game
enabled American River to come

a stunning 51-49 victory

out on top.

Quarterback Jenner

is

a

strong runner and an efficient
passer and he has a couple of

pions."

good receivers in Ken Bowles
and Phil DuBose. On the ground

whether or not Danny Priest will

Mills and Kevin Larschied.

first place with Modesto also in
the running. If American River

season rushing record. Priest is
only 20 yards away from Richard
Phillips'regular season record of
1,111 and just 36 yards shy of Vic

Achilles heal this season. One
bright spot, however, has been
linebacker Jerome Washington.

River will probablY get

1,1Ê?.

they will have a lot to say about
who goes.

Vitioiies by American RiVer
and COS over the weekend
would throw the ValleY Conference race

into a three-waY tie for

and COS both win then American

the

Potato Bowl bèrth.
But if COS beats ReedleY and
Fresno wins over American

Rive¡ then COS will be in.
Modesto meanwhile wiìl have

The second question is
be able to break the Rams'

Lamanuzzi's l2-game mark of
Whether the Rams will have

winning season

a

is the third

question. With a season record of

5-4, only the tough American
River Beavers stand in the wav.

the Beavers also count on Pat
Defense has been the Beavers'

Washington leads the conference

in interceptions with five,

one

more than FCC's Tim Washington.

The Beavers come into the
in conference and 7-2
for the season. The game starts
at 7:30.
game 5-1

Danny Priest looks fon running room.
Photo by Kip Smith

42-16 rout

Priesf crqcks Jockson rush mqrk os
Red Mqchíne rolls over Re edley
Last Saturday will linger in

Danny Priest's memory

for

a

long time, while Reedley played
another game in a season they
would like to forget.
Priest broke the Ram single

-'Ihe Rams rolled up 5?B yards
of total offense. Besiäes piiest's

contributions, Bernard Wade

a{{9d_99 yards on the ground

while John Rayford chippeã in g?
more.

game rushing record, gaining 217

yards, and scored three touch-

downs as the Rams routed
Reedley 42-16 on the road.

Jeff Dempsey also got into the
act, hitting on 11 of 16 passes for
204 yards. Richard Kaia grabbed
four passes for 93 yardi while

Mark Gouveia caught three for

Rarn Stats

53 yards and a touchdown

the receivers.
Rædlry Frcmo
F¡Ft dowß
Yùd. rull¡¡ng

heæmplctim¡

20

29
369

32Ð

4

Prsing yudagc
Totrl yanbge
hÈræptioru by

¡05

lE.tt
2U

t5t

573

I

a

Fublc¡ló¡t

9l

44

s42

2t-22r
640

Poneltbeyüds
Punts.arcraç

8.32

The old record of 199 yards
was set 20 years ago by Vestee
Jackson, coincidentalìy against
Reedley. Coach Clare Slaughter,
who coached in both games, said
''It's hard to compare records like
that. You have to take so many

Torn Jones tries to drag down an oPPonent.

things into consideration."
It was a sloppy game, with
ReedÌey losing seven of nine
fumbles and getting five passes
intercepted, although three of

the interceptions were nullified
by penalties.

to lead

Slaughter said "That was

Dempsey's best game

of

the

season. The way he has eome on

has made us a better ball club."

Tim Washington. Grieco was

constantly in the Tigers' hair on

his safety blitzes.
The offensive line also drew
accolades from the coaching
staff. "David Heck, Al Avila,
Tom Crowell, Mike Foristiere,
Glen Boyd and John Newman all
played well," said Slaughter.
One of the main reasons for

the

Rams' defensive success u/as
Rick Banas, according to coach
Randy Rowe. "They úere triple
teaming Rick and that opened
everything else up," said Rowe.
The Rams, now 5-4 for the

season and 4-2 in conference, will
finish the season tomorrow night
at home against American Rivãr.

The defense also came
151 total yards. The most

Fresno77t414-42
Reedley 00 016-16

the penalty. The Rams

F-

through, limiting the Tigers to
successful play for Reedley was
were
penalized 21 timeslor 221 yards.
The Tigers were held scoreless
until the linal four minutes of the
game when they r¡llied for two
touchdowns and a safety. Both
scoring drives were fueì J by

penalty flags.

Outstanding on del'ense were

Mike Silva, Tommy Glenn, John
Diaz, Tom Jones, Mike Grieco and

F.-.Priest 1 yard run (Mobley
kick)

F-

Wade 4 yard run (Clark kick)

Gouveia 31 yard pass from
Dempsey (Clark kick)F- Priest 4 yard run (Clark kick)

F- Priest 39 yard run (Clark
kick)
F- Wade 16 yard run (Clark
kick)
R- Brown 1 yard run (price
kick)
R- Herrara 5 yard run (price
kick)
R- Safety, ball fumbled out of
end zone.
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tlotmêr, defending chomps, slrong ogoin this rcr
The Rams, defending Valley
Conference wrestling champions,

are looking forward to another
good year with most of their
personnel returning.'
"ïVe're the champions right

state and Curt lViedenhoefer,

coach Wiedenhoefer's son, placed

sixth. Both have since graduated.

"lile have returnees and some
to build with,"

now and we'll be âhamps till
somebody knocks us off," said
assistant coach Hans lVieden-

good prospects

hoefer.

Paul Bolanos;

Last year's team compiled

a

5-1 league record. Individually,

177,

Amos Scott placed second in the

commented Wiedenhoefer. The

returnees are,

at

118

pounds,

at 134, Neal

Freemai; Marlon Rayal, at 142;
at 167 pounds, Don Johnson; at

,

is Bob Grimes; Joh¡

Mazmanian in the lg0 class, and

John Diaz at heavyweight.- the young prospects to look
for are Duke Shienle at 1?Z or
Chris Muhly at
-l!!, S3_mUrratia,
126,
Chris Scofield and Raibel
Torres at 126 or lB4, and Mike
Roth at 150. Wiedenhoefer
stated, "we hope Russell
Donelly, from Melane, will come

Right now welave an opening in

the 150 class."
Wiedenhoefer h¿s been in-

when they travei to Bakersfield
to wrestle ag"ainst B¿kersñeld
¿nd Mt. San Antonio.

will take over as stxrn as football

of things. Sre just have to wait."

is over.

The team will get its first taste

out after water polo is over.

of competition next luesday

Anyone else interested in
wrestling should contact sny
wrestling coach, as soo¡r as
possible.

Rom women run ]hìrd ìn Nor Cul,
qÍm for Stqte Meel on Sqfurdoy
three things have

certain

in

become

cross country this

week. The women's cross coun-

try team by placing third i¡ the
Nor-Cal Championships has
qualified for the State Meet.
Jose Renteria, FCC's number
one runner, has also qualified
himself for the State Meet. And
finally, it was decided that there

is no real women's conference

title to be won.
City College's women scored
96 points to win third place anil a
chance to return to Sierra
College in Rocklin on Saturday
for the State Champiot'ships.
De Anza won the Nor.rCat Meet

by scoring 28, followetlby lVest
Valley, 54. Other teamS qualify-

ing for the State Meet

are

Foothill, 99, and Cabrillo, 100.
"Our girls started off slow but
they were wise in doing so, I
guess," said Coach Bobby Fries.

"At

one time

all our

runners

were in a pack of about 10. I was
beside .them getting all'excited
and telling them to start passing
people. They all did a great job."

The individual results for FCC

were, Connie Hester, seventh

place; Nora Vargas, 33rd; Esther

Villanueva, 39th; Grace Robles,
57th, and Maggie Cano, ?9th. The

winner was Ann lVothersoon of
West Valley.

Hester, Vargas, Villanueva
and Cano all improved their
times from last week. added
Fries.

Before the men's race even
started FCC was in trouble. The
Rams'No.2 runner, Tim Elming,
was out with a knee injury. Fries

stated, "Elming has had knee
problems before this. He reinjured

it in practice this week

while we were running up

and

down some hills. I decided to
keep him out of the race so he
wouldn't aggravate the knee
anymore."
Renteria finished ninth,- Valen-

tin

Ramos 33rd, Jeff Merrow

42nd, Gary Dunklau 56th, Efren
Balderas 62nd, Steve Peterson
70th and Steve Hulce 75th. FCC's

team score was 202 points, not

to make the state

good enough

race. The team title went to
American River with 37 points
and individual honors went to
Modesto's Tim Holmes.
In other cross country news,

the Valley Conference heads

came to the conclusion that there

is no official

W'omen's Cross

Gountry Conference. This means
there is no title.
Last week after the VC Meet,

COS said

the Giants

were

champs because they beat FCC
in dual meet competition. FCC

said they were champs because
they won the VC meet.
"They took the easy route,"
said coach Fries. "At the

beginning

of the year

we

discussed how a team eould be

considered an official team.

I

thought and said, a téam should
have at least three runners. We
voted and it was decided there
should be five players with at
least three or four teams meeting
this standard to make an oflieial
conference. There was only us

and COS so there's no title.
that's what the heads of the
league based

Jose Renteria shows the skill that earned
hirn ninth place in the Nor-Cal meet.

their decision on."

IPhoto by Kip Smith

Poloists lc - , in tourney but seqsoR sr¡ll best
FCC's best water polo season
eame to a disappointing end
when the R¿ms were defeated

three times in the Valley
Conference Tournament.
The poloists, 5-3 in league and
15-3 overall, were defeated by
COS 14-4, by Modesto 16-5 and
San Joaquin Delta 16-15.
"COS was just the better team
and they showed it by dominating the game fuom beginning to

end," said Ram coach Gene
Stephens. FCC's Carl Johnson
scored three goals and Paul

out and that hurt us."
Scoring for City College were

Haugan one.
Modesto easily defeated FCC
and won the tourney. "They're

have gone to the state tournament," stated Stephens.
"Throughout the tournament

one.

determination we had before the
tournament. Perhaps. it was a
natural letdown."

Jim Turner with three goals,
Eriþ Gordon one and Johnson

we didn't have the

Delta avenged a previous
the best team I've seen," said defeat to FCC by dunking the
Stephens. ':\{e didn't play with ' Rams in double overtime. "Delta
the same determination as we tied the game with 30 seconds
did (against Modesto) before. left in regulation time to send the
Monte Peckinpah and Paul game into overtime. If we would
Haugan, our best scorers, fouled
have won the match we would

Sports

same

City
De
with fi

the

in

Haugan one and Johnson one.

Qn__the plus side, Peekinpah
and Haugan were named first

team all-conferenee. lurner,

Johnson and Gordon made the
second team.

About next year, Stephens
said, "you never know what will
for the

e good

ah

ell

schools

Donnely two, Turner two,

briefs

Ìwo wins in single day
eorn share of soccer fifle

FCC's soccer squad came up
witrh two victoriei in one dai
over Merced to t¿ke a share of
the Valley Conference. title.
The
behind
mateh.

S&2

the frnal 10 ninutes of the second
game were Langford one, Mag-

daleno one and Rob Tomerlin

one.

The two teams will meet again
today at 2:30 on ¿ neutial fiel¿ in

'Modesto to deterui¡e who will

a

Only one game was

to

be

played but the commissioner of'
men's athletics in the Valley

Conference, Ralph Olson, de-

cided the two te¿ins also should
complete the fin¿l 10 minutes of
their Oct. ãi game, which was

stopped when the
were tied at }all.

.

two

teams

represent the VC in the JC St¿te
Cup which starts Nov. 22.

Don Priest
.¡
w¡ns nonor

The kickers won the first game

Ted La.ngford chases the ball in p recent game.'
Photo by Ken Enloe

in

196?, abo

Priest also scored three

'touchdowns. Other Bans to win

theawardthis falla¡e Tom Jones
¡nd Bernard W¿de.

Vlboll teom
:host3 Dehq
The volleyball team lost an

important chance to gain ground

on Valley Conferenee lèaders
gaEes to one.

lord we chose the
commissioner's option," said
coach Bill Neal.
seeond 6.3.

first game were
Ted Langford with two, Jin
Scoring in the

against Reedley.

Reedley and COS when they
were upset by Modesto three

"Thank the

S1 and won the

Vestee J¿ckson

R¿mos one, Joe R¿mirez one, and

Mark Magdaleno.one. Scoring in

Priest ea¡ned the honor by
g¿ining 21? yards rushing on 26
e¿rries against Reedley to bre¿k
the school's onelgame rushing
record. The old reeord was set by

t#

EDITORIAL

ERA--s¡mpler good
"Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any state on account of
sex."

Thus reads the proposed Equal Rights Amendment. It is
brief, straightforward, misunderstood-and in danger of defeat.
ERA has been in the public eye off and on since March 22,
19?2, when Congress sent it to the states for ratification or
rejection by March 22, 1979.In that time, 35 state legislatures
have passed ERA, but three of those have since rescinded theii
approval. Ratification requires approval from 38 states.
Time is running out. Supporters of the amendment are
asking for an extension of the deadline-a shameful state of
affairs becaule ERA should have been ratified years ago.
Substitute the words race or religion for sex in.the proposal,
and what American wouldn't uphold the statement as basic to
our supposedly free and progressive society?
Why are women's rights viewed differently?
Many fallacies sunound ERA, such as the hysterical and
unfounded fear that public restrooms would no longer be
separated by sex. Many women fgel the passage of ERA would
somehow force them to work outside the home even if they
prefer the role ofhousewife. These suppositions are, of course,
completely false.

It has been suggested, by former Solicitor General Erwin
Griswold, that Congress should "take a fresh start" with a new
amendment that would "be more popular." Change does not
come about by giving in to popular opinion.
And what compromise would popularity bring? Ironically, in
the same issue of the Fresno Bee whieh reported Grisu¡old's
comments about red¡afting the amendment, there appeared a
story dealing with sexual haraioment of women at their jobs.
lVould this situ¿tion be helped by compromising ERA, and thus
the female's rôle in this society?
ERA is simply a proposed an¡endment designed to guarantee
women the right to pursue and. realize their full potential as
huma¡ beings and invaluable members of this society. Congress

-:

A
WELL
YEAR AND

Fosx fi\oqns
TO GO..l

should extend the deadline for ratification if it becomes
necessary, but this can be avoided if every state would take a

step toward equality and suþport the Equal Ríghts

FILM REVIEW;

Amendment--for society's benefit as well as women's.

-Lori Eickmann

tRollìng Thunde t'--not your
ord¡nq ry psycho-killer filnt
By Mark Hern¡ndez

Most psycho,/killer films are
generally looked upon as disgust
ing atrocities of an art form
c¿lled cinema.

"Rolling Thunder," on the
other hand, is a little different.
William Devane, whose more

mþmor¿ble roles as John F.
Kennedy ("The Missiles of

October") and an agent for Nazi
jewel dealers ("Marathon Man"),
fade into the past, is seen as a
man out of revenge.

The film opens in the airport of

San Antonio,

in

1973. Major

Charles Rane (played by
Devane), released from a North

Vietnamese POIV camp after
seven years, is not so cordially

welcomed by his family. As it
turns out, his wife has been a bit
unfaithful in his absence, and his

best friend and neighbor has
been divorced. All this time,

however, Rane's son and himself

have been growing closer together after having seen each
other last when the son was 18
months old.

'After returning, he is

wel-

city as a hero and
presented with a new Cadillac
comed by the

and a silver dolla¡ for each day he
was a prisoner. This money gives

him the problems he encounters
in the future.

A group of criminal cowboys

come inti¡ the area and drop in to

pick up the goods. Rane's first
rea;tion is not to tell them where

the money is, an instinctive
leftove¡ from the POW

camPs,

then the hoods make the mistake
of trying to beat the information

the others to bring Rane over.
Giving him a last chance, the
cowboy stuffs Rane's hand into
the drain.

The cinemat.ography is

sketchy at this point, but an
almost subliminal flash of the

result struck me and canied
through the rest of the film (as it
did the rest of the audience). At
this poinl,, Rane's wife and

son

come in the house and see what's
going on. They give the men the
money, but the cowboys proceed
to shoot the family.

One problem: Major Charles
Rane is

still alive.

Equipped by the doctors with

an artificial hand (actually a
hook, stimulating two fingers),
Rane begins

to build a

small

arsenal and searches for his son's

killers.

It is at this point that subtle
references in the film tre
together,.

It all points to the.fact

that R¿ne really doesn't
what happens to

care
his wife; he is

film premiered in New York on
the 15th, and opens in the Dome
Friday. See you there?

performance

instead of homosexual teachers.

preference.

Boring teachers stir little

interest in the cup of education.

If teachers are models,

do we

want our children to grow up
rMike Post and Pete Carpenter, of musical fame, have been
signed to score Joan Rivers'

upcoming film "Rabbit Test."
the two have previous credits
with such programs as "Toma"
and "The Rockford Files." The
film will be released in Februarv.

fJerry Goldsmith,

who won his

first Oscar wiúh ,

arrangements for "The Omen," has been

signed to score
"The Swarm."

I

Irwin

Allan's

Keep your eyes open lbr an

upcoming film called "FM," a
comedy about life in a radb
station. Cleavon Little will star,
and Martin "Barth Gimble" Mull
has been recently signed to play

the part of a psychotic disc

jockey.
+ That's
week.

it

so far: More next

The man has gone through
enough suffering, and has had
one thing to keep him going all
his years in prison. Then a group
of thugs wipe out his wife and his
only son, and the man decides to
take it all into his own hands.

boring?

Can you imagine a boring
teacher making a play for your
child to be boring, too?

lVhen "Rolling Thunder" is

over, you can only ask yourself
one question: "Could you have
kept from doing it, if you were in

why the beatings have no effect
on him.

rlnterested persons will note

Rane's shoes?"

Featu¡e Editor
Sports E¡litor
Photo Editor

Dear Editor:

For several years the

FCC
Rampage has won the excellence
award for newspapers published

at large community

colleges.

Through sound judgment, wise
leadership, and great devotion to

her job as fall editor, Lori

Advieer

the premiere of "Close Encoun-

Suddenly, one of them realizes
the situation and decides to force

ters of the. Third Kind" at the

an answer out. Walking over to
the sink, the leader tu¡ns on the
garbage disposal unit, and tells

The film will be shown in 70-mm.

Cine¡ama Dome

in

Hollywood.

film and six-ehannel

stereo
sound, just like "Star lüars." The

Let's abolish boring teachers
regardless if they- are homo
sexual, homosapieái or Coneheads.

CITY BOYS

Eickmann has once again shown
true qualitiès of Fresno City
College's talent.

t-he

It

is with this in mind that

Steve A. Segal

ASB President

Submit msterial ¡o SC-21I no luter than the Mondøy before
intended publícotion.

Fond¡ Kubot¡

D¡ve Couleon
Kip Smith

Moria Riley
Curtis Cox, Ken Enloe
Peter Lang

The Rsnpage is publisbed every Thursday
by Fresno City College's Journoliem lclsse

Ihe Rampage office is in SC-21f . Pho¡e 44jl-46ü)
ext.8262,1f01 E. University Ave., Freeno, CA 93741

I

thank the ediior, Lo¡i Eickmann,
and the Rampage staff,

style.

Karen Fries, Ma¡k Herna¡dez,
Roger Lucio'
Photographers

sex

The Romryge tælcomes comments from its readers. Letters
should be typewritten and double spoced. Letters. must be
signed by the suthor, although pen names moy be used at the
editor's discretiott. AII letters will he corrected to Rompage

Randy Aiepuro'

St¡tr

not their

Rompoge w¡ns ASB pro¡se

Lori Eickma¡n

Editor

Let's judge teachers on their

Dear Editor:
Let's abolish boring teachers

more conceÌned with his son.
The film is extremely violent,
and extremely bloody . . .yet
overall it has a quality I do not
see in other films of violence. It
has a point.

out of him. An interesting
montage ôf "flashbacks" to the

prison camp.s show explicitlY

Abolish bores, not homosexuqls

